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WLFK continued the long tradition of serving communities across the North Country.  From 
small events in towns from Ogdensburg to Potsdam, and from Waddington to Gouverneur, to 
making sure National Campaigns gained awareness with or local audience base.  We pretty 
much have an “open door” policy to help wherever and whenever our communities need 
assistance getting out the “message”.

Usually summer in the North Country means a lot of outdoor events for charities and the community.  
But due to Covid-19 most events were adjusted or cancelled.  We continue to support the U.S Coast 
Guard Auxiliary and their boater safety programs.  By conducting on-air interviews to running psa’s, an 
important issue in this part of the country with so much water.



Covid updates provided daily.

The United Way of Northern New York had a couple of events we helped promote, one a food drive 
radiothon which raised over $15,000, the other a virtual online forum discussing diversity in today’s 
climate.

Hammond was busy with several events, a chicken bbq from the Presbyterian Church and one by the 
Fire Department, both promoted on air.

The Ride To Breathe, a motorcycle run, to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation was also promoted on 
air with interviews and psa’s.

A golf tourney to benefit the Orchestra of Northern New York made its way to our psa files.

Three major events that were forced to go virtual, Swim A Mile for Hospice, The Edward I Moses 
Walk/Run For Life and the Gouverneur Breast Cancer Fund Walk were all heavily promoted on air and 
social media.

Since high schools were limited in their graduation ceremonies we carried the Gouverneur HS ceremony 
on our air.

We also ran a shop local campaign for our local business, whether they were advertisers or not.

 “Community Corner In The WOLF Den” continues to grow as a bench mark for us where 
various local leaders and organizers are invited in to be guests during our morning show to 
insure we are reaching as many residents as possible.  Monthly highlights listed at the end of 
this report.

Input is always welcome and encouraged at our main studio here in Ogdensburg 2315 Knox 
Street Ogdensburg NY 13669, via phone at 315-393-1100, fax at 315-393-6673, or email:  
tony_lynn@commbroadcasters.com .

OTHER

**WLFK was a source for very important emergency/weather information during the typically 
volatile summer season across the North Country.

**WLFK regularly airs recorded PSA’s by our announcers approximately once per hour.  These 
PSA’s cover a wide range of community activities, from church dinners, support group meetings, 
fundraising drives and raising awareness of significant local issues. WLFK also makes use of 
social media outlets to draw attention to community oriented events and projects.
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